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Deeds Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 306 pages. Be careful what you wish
for. Attorney Willie Shorter wishes he could be Georgias youngest governor. Laine Becker wishes she
could escape a life of drudgery working at Claxton Mill. The Over-the-Hill Boys Club wishes they were
back in the game. As a teenager Willie learns to read people selling Bibles and patent medicine on
the road. After law school, he meets The Boys: Pappy Hinshaw, former newspaper man; Chauncey
Kennon, retired jackleg attorney; Philemon Van Norman (PV) Ledbetter, Southern aristocrat and
bank president; Sol Goldman, owner of Golds Mercantile, and Joe Laundry, land owner and
gentleman farmer. A tragic mill accident brings Willie and Laine together when he challenges
Claxton Mill. The publicity jump starts his political future and he lures The Boys into helping him.
When the characters come together, they get the chance to fulfill their wishes. But theres always a
price to payone that may be higher than any of them expected. Men may rule politics in public, but
behind the scenes the power lies with women. Laine has a figure that turns heads, and a head for
figures that is invaluable to Willie. Mrs. Amanda Swatham,...
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ReviewsReviews

This written ebook is fantastic. It is probably the most incredible ebook we have read. Its been written in an extremely basic way in fact it is just following i
finished reading this publication where basically modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Howell Reichel-- Howell Reichel

These kinds of pdf is the greatest ebook readily available. This really is for those who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life
period will be change when you comprehensive looking over this pdf.
-- Dock Hodkiewicz-- Dock Hodkiewicz
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